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Important days



1. World Animal Day 2021: october 04 EXPECTED QUESTIONS

Highlights :

What? World animal day
When?october 04

Recent News:

World animal Day: 04 October

BY: nature watch foundation

First observed:  1925

Theme: Forest and Livelihoods: 
Sustaining People and Planet.

•World Animal Day is celebrated every year on October 4 to raise awareness
about animal welfare and mobilising a movement in favour of the animals to
ensure that the world is a better place for them to live in.
•For animal lovers, this day is much more prominent and gives them an
opportunity to contribute towards the welfare of the animals in every way
possible.

•World Day for Farmed
Animals: 02 October

Nature watch foundation
CEO: Caroline Ruane
HQ: Gloucestershire,UK



2.World Habitat Day 2021: First Monday of October EXPECTED QUESTIONS

Highlights :

What? World habitat day
When?october 04

Recent News:

World Habitat Day. : 04 October

BY: UN

First observed:  1986

Theme: “Accelerating urban action 
for a carbon-free world”

•he United Nations designated the first Monday of October as World
Habitat Day.
•In 2021, World Habitat Day is being celebrated on October 04. The day is
commemorated every year worldwide to throw light on the condition of our
towns and cities, and on the basic right of all to adequate shelter.
•The day is also intended to remind the world that we all have the power and
the responsibility to shape the future of our cities and towns.

•The World Space Week
(WSW) is observed every year
from October 4 to 10 by UN, to
celebrate science and
technology.

UN
Sec.gen:antonio guterres
HQ:new york,US



Appointments



3.Captain Alok Mishra named MD of India Ports Global LTD EXPECTED QUESTIONS

What? MD of IPGL
who? Alok mishra

Highlights:
Recent News

• Sunil Kataria elected as
the chairman of the ISA

Appointed : alok mishra

as: MD of IPGL

Replaces: Arun Kumar Gupta

Tenure: 5 yrs

•The government has picked Captain Alok Mishra as the managing director
of India Ports Global Ltd, the state-owned entity tasked with developing and
running the strategically important and India-funded Chabahar port in Iran.
•Mishra is currently the Head Operations and Transformation Lead at
Gateway Terminals India Pvt Ltd (GTI)

IPGL
MD: alok mishra
HQ: mumbai



4.B C Patnaik takes charge as MD of LIC EXPECTED QUESTIONS

What? MD of LIC
who? B C patnaik

Highlights:
Recent News

• Vinod Aggarwal
appointed ASDC
president

Appointed : B C patnaik

as: MD of LIC

•B C Patnaik has taken charge as the managing director (MD) of LIC.
He was appointed as Managing Director vide a government
notification.Prior to taking charge as MD of LIC, Patnaik was the
Secretary General, Council for Insurance Ombudsman.
•Currently, LIC has four managing directors : raj kumar, siddhartha
mohanty, mini ipe, BC patnaik.

LIC
chairman: M R kumar
HQ: mumbai



5.Air Marshal DK Patnaik takes charge as head of Eastern Air Command 
of IAF

EXPECTED QUESTIONS

What? chief of Eastern Air 
Command 
who? Dilip kumar patnaik

Highlights:
Recent News

• Air Marshal VR
Chaudhari appointed as
new IAF Chief

Appointed : Dilip Kumar Patnaik

as: commanding in-chief of Eastern Air 
Command 

Replaces: Amit Dev

•Air Marshal Dilip Kumar Patnaik assumed charge as the air officer
commanding in-chief of Eastern Air Command of the Indian Air Force.
•Air Marshal Amit Dev, who had held the post so far, has taken over as
the commanding officer in-chief of the Western Command

IAF
chief: VR chaudhari
HQ: new delhi



Banking 



6.U Gro Capital signs co-lending agreement with IDBI Bank to support 
MSMEs

EXPECTED QUESTIONS

What? Agreement with U 
GRO capital
By ? IDBI bank

RECENT NEWS

• U GRO Capital & Bank of
Baroda in tie-up for
MSME co-lending

Highlights:

• U GRO Capital, has entered into a co-lending partnership with IDBI Bank in
order to provide formal credit facilities to small and medium businesses at
affordable rates in addition to Data Tripod, the platform's digital technology
platform.
•U Gro is also in the process of developing Xstream — a platform that will
integrate banks with several fintech companies, payment platforms, Non-
banking Financial Companies (NBFCs), neobanks, and other digital lending
marketplaces.

IDBI
CEO: rakesh sharma
Hq:mumbai
U GRO capital
CMD:SHACHINDRA NATH
Hq:mumbai



7.Indian Bank inks MoU with NBFCs for priority sector lending EXPECTED QUESTIONS

What? MOU with NBFC’s
By ? Indian bank

RECENT NEWS

• Indian Bank onboarded
as partner bank for
offline-online collection
of treasury

Highlights:

•Indian Bank has entered into a memorandum of understanding with
three leading non-banking finance companies (NBFCs) and housing
finance companies (HFCs) for co-originate loans to the priority sectors.
•The Chennai-based lender is partnering with Indiabulls Housing
Finance, Indiabulls Commercial Credit and IIFL Home Finance on this co-
lending arrangement.

Indian Bank
HQ: chennai
Pres: Shanti Lal Jain



Index 



8.Bloomberg billionaires index 2021 EXPECTED QUESTIONS

What? Bloomberg 
billionaires Index 2021
top ?elon musk

RECENT NEWS

• Mukesh Ambani tops
Hurun India Rich List
2021

Highlights:
•The Bloomberg Billionaires Index is a daily ranking of the world’s richest
people. Details about the calculations are provided in the net worth analysis
on each billionaire’s profile page.
•Top –elon musk
•Second- jeff bezoz
•Third- bernard arnault
•In india
•Top mukesh ambani(11th globally)
•Second- gautham adani(14th)

bloomberg
CEO: Mike Bloomberg
HQ:new york,US



Books & authors



9.A book title ‘kathmandu dilemma’ by ranjit rae
EXPECTED QUESTIONS

About Book:
• this book examines India''s perspective on these developments, in
the context of the civilizational and economic underpinnings of the
India-Nepal relationship, as well as issues that continue to prevent
this relationship from exploiting its full potential. Though there are
several Nepalese accounts that deal with this subject, there are few
from an Indian point of view. Kathmandu Dilemma fills this gap.

What? ‘kathmandu dilemma

author: ranjit rae

Publisher:penguin randon huse

RECENT NEWS

•Indra Nooyi memoir “The secrets to
balancing work and family life”
released

Book Title: kathmandu dilemma

author: ranjit rae

Publisher: penguin random 
house



International 



10.Adani signs $700-mn deal for sri Lanka port EXPECTED QUESTIONS

What? $700 mn to srianka
port
by?adani group

RECENT NEWS

• Indian contingent departs
for Sri Lanka joint
exercise Mitra Shakti 21

Highlights:
•Adani group on Thursday signed a more than $700-million agreement with
the Sri Lanka Ports Authority (SLPA) and conglomerate John Keells Holdings,
becoming the largest foreign investor in the island nation’s ports sector.
•The three parties signed a build-operate-transfer agreement spanning 35
years to jointly develop a container terminal at Colombo Port.
•With the signing of the agreement, and the massive development thereafter,
the Port of Colombo will further enhance its global reputation as an
international hub port

Srilanka
Cap: Sri Jayawardenepura
Kotte
Pres: Gotabaya Rajapaksa
Currency: Sri Lankan rupee



National 



11.Centre declares Chacha Chaudhary as official Mascot of ‘Namami
Gange’ Mission

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
What? Centre release 
official mascot of namami
gange mission

what? Chacha chaudhary

Highlights:

The iconic Indian comic book cartoon character, Chacha Chaudhary, whose brain
works faster than a computer, has been declared as the official mascot for the
centrally-sponsored NamamiGangeProgramme.
An outlay of Rs. 2.26 crore has been dedicated to the project. The comics will
initially be launched in Hindi, English and Bengali languages.
Namami Gange Programme is an Integrated Conservation Mission, approved as a
‘Flagship Programme’ by the Union Government in June 2014 to accomplish the
twin objectives of effective abatement of pollution and conservation and
rejuvenation of National River Ganga.

Recent News
• Centre forms panel to

firm up India’s
sustainable finance road
map

Jalshakti minister
Gajendra Singh Shekhawat
Cons: jodhpur,rjasthan



12.GST collection in September crosses Rs 1.17 lakh crore EXPECTED QUESTIONS
What? Rs 1,17,010 crore
GST for the month of 
September

Highlights:

•The government has collected Rs 1,17,010 crore GST for the month of
September which is 23% higher than the same period last year.
•The higher revenue collection is a shot in the arm for government's
finances that had taken a hit due to pandemic and has seen significant
improvement in the second quarter of the current fiscal.

Recent News
•GST collections in August
at over Rs 1.12 lakh crore

Finance minister
Nirmala sitharaman
Cons: karnataka



State 



13.World Bank approves $150 million loan for Tamil Nadu EXPECTED QUESTIONS

What? $150 mn to tamil
nadu
by ? World bank

RECENT NEWS

• ADB approves $251
million for integrated
flood management in
chennai

Highlights:

•The World Bank has approved a $150 million (about Rs 1,112 crore)program to
support Tamil Nadu's vision of making Chennai into a world-class city that is more
green, livable, and resilient to climate change.
•The $150 million 'Chennai City Partnership: Sustainable Urban Services Program'
will help strengthen institutions, improve the financial health of service agencies,
and drive significant improvements in the quality of four key urban services -- water
supply and sewerage, mobility, health, and solid waste management

tamilnadu
Gov: RN ravi
Capital: chennai
Cm: MK stalin
World bank
HQ: Washington, D.C., US
President: David Malpass



Sports 



14.Smriti Mandhana scores maiden Test hundred in pink ball Test 
against Australia

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
Who? Smriti mandhana

in? Test century in the 
pink ball Test

Highlights:

Recent News

•India women team played
their first-ever pink-ball test.

•India's Smriti Mandhana reached her maiden Test century in the pink ball
Test against Australia in the Gold Coast
•Mandhana's first triple digit score in Test cricket came in 170 deliveries and
has been the backbone of the Indian innings in the one-off pink ball game in
Carrara.
•This is the first century by an Indian woman on Australian soil and only the
second Test hundred by an Indian against the Aussies.



Ambassador 



15.Kangana Ranaut becomes brand ambassador of UP’s ODOP Scheme EXPECTED QUESTIONS
Who? Kangana ranaut

for? ODOP scheme in UP

Highlights: Recent News

•Ranveer Singh Named India’s
NBA Brand Ambassador

•The Uttar Pradesh government led by Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath has
named veteran Bollywood actor Kangana Ranaut as the brand ambassador of
the ambitious “One District One Product (ODOP) scheme” of the state.
•The UP government has launched the one district-one product (ODOP)
programme with the aim to create product-specific traditional industrial hubs
across 75 districts of the state.

UP
cap: lucknow
CM: yogi adithyanath
Gov: Anandiben Patel;



Organisation / Bank:

UN
Sec.gen:antonio guterres
HQ:new york,US
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CMD:SHACHINDRA NATH
Hq:mumbai

Indian Bank
HQ: chennai
Pres: Shanti Lal Jain

bloomberg
CEO: Mike Bloomberg
HQ:new york,US

Jalshakti minister
Gajendra Singh Shekhawat
Cons: jodhpur,rajasthan

MINIS/CONS:

Finance minister
Nirmala sitharaman
Cons: karnataka



1. German Unity Day:____________



october 03



2. Sunil Kataria re-elected as the chairman of the ISA: full 
form of ISA???



Indian Society of Advertisers



3. Centre forms panel to firm up India’s sustainable finance road 
map:panel head???



Ajay seth



4. Manipur govt and ________________ join hands to 
transform technical training, encourage innovation



Tata Technologies



5. RBI sets WMA Limit for Central Government for 
at__________



Rs. 50,000 crore


